Brookfield Village Elementary School, c. 1900.
(Courtesy Frank Holden )

CHAPTER II I
EDUCATION
A General History, by Beth DeForg e
The first settlers of Brookfield made education a top priority . In March, 1791, barely a
dozen years after the first cabin was erected in the forested hills, the newly populated tow n
divided into five school districts . As far as we can determine, these were known as the South ,
Southeast, North, and Northeast districts, and probably West, as West Street district wa s
originally known as District One . Schoolhouses were not necessarily erected at this time, as
early classes were often held in parents ' homes, but this did set up a system of responsibility
for the children's education . Each district would elect its own clerk, moderator, treasurer ,
and whatever officers they felt necessary . Each district then hired its own teacher, set th e
length of its terms, raised the necessary money and made provisions for firewood, an d
building maintenance . This district system was in accordance with the "Act of appointing
and supporting schools " passed in October, 1782, in Manchester, Vt . by the General
Assembly of the new State of Vermont .
In October, 1792, the townspeople were enthusiastic enough about a good education fo r
their children that they petitioned the State Legislature to locate the Orange County Grammar School in Brookfield . This petition stated that residents of the town had contributed " a
sufficient sum to erect a house sufficient to accomodate such a school ." A location had bee n
chosen, "on or near the South line of Mr . A . Hatch ' s farm by the road called the branc h
road, where said house is now in building ." Evidently they hoped that if the Assembly was
presented with a building they would be more inclined to grant the petition . The purpose of a
"Grammar " school is a bit different from our concept, as it was for students who "wish t o
qualify themselves for members of College, or for useful members of society," as stated i n
the petition—more like a modern high school . The petition was signed by forty-five men ,
many with names still familar in Brookfield through today ' s residents or through plac e
names and tradition in town—such as Paine, Bigelow, Peck, Wakefield, Rood, Allis, an d
Stratton . The location of the Orange County Grammar School was debated in the General
Assembly for several years, and Newbury and Brookfield were considered the "mos t
proper " places for such an institution as late as 1802, but the honor eventually went to Randolph .
Our earliest specific information about education in Brookfield comes from one o f
Brookfield's first teachers, Miss Caty Doty, who was hired as a teacher in mid-May of 1793 ,
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to serve until cold weather . Miss Doty, who was from Montpelier, seemed pleased wit h
Brookfield, and wrote that "I have a very large school" (probably thirty to fort y
"scholars," in morning and afternoon sessions) . She went on to say that Brookfield was
"very thick settled and as clever people as ever I see " with a "fine minister and goo d
singing" and "a good road between here and Montpelier as ever I see in my life ." Checking
the records of scholars, it appears that Caty Doty taught in the central part of Brookfield ,
and she did have a schoolhouse, for she wrote on May 19 that "three girls live in one hous e
about 20 rods from the schoolhouse and good company as ever was ." She also mentions th e
young gentlemen in her letters—Miss Doty seems to have enjoyed her brief stay in
Brookfield !
Records of these first school buildings in Brookfield are scanty, but those that we have in dicate that the very first were often crude log structures . The Northeast Hill School was built
of logs near the Brook Road, but burned down in 1799 . A second structure, not of logs, wa s
erected on a new site "nearer the Sye Smith place" at the top of the hill . The residents
debated every aspect of this building, even to the five windows with fifteen panes of 5"x8 "
glass, but by the winter of 1803 it was still unsuitable for winter use and the children went t o
school in Mrs . Samuel Hovey ' s living room . Unfortunately, once the school was completed
it stood for only one year before it too burned down . Tradition has it that the townspeople
suspected the teacher of having burned it down on purpose !
In 1805 a third school was built on Northeast Hill, and this one seemed to be mor e
durable . This school provides us with some details about the early schools, as we learn that i t
had solid wooden seats, and desks with solid sides . The floors were wide boards and the ceiling plastered . It was evidently heated by a tall round stove, though this may have been installed some time after the school was built, and a board fence surrounded the property .
The round stove possessed by the Northeast Hill School would have been quite a convenience at that time . The West Street School of that era was heated by a fireplace, and th e
men of the district piled three foot logs behind the school house . The Lamson Schoolhouse ,
district #5, was built in 1805 part way up the hill between the Knowles and Lamson farms ,
and was also heated by a fireplace . The students here were not so lucky—their fathers felle d
trees near the school house and the older boys brought their axes to school and chopped th e
logs into firewood before classes started .
The West Street traditions tell us more about the interior of those early schools, as w e
learn that the students sat on long benches made of logs split up the middle with four legs attached . They wrote on slates with bits of soapstone, and there was no teacher's desk at all .
This first West Street School was located above the Silas Hall homestead . Other early
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South Branch .
(Courtesy Pauline Jackson)

schools in Brookfield included the East Street School, later known as the Keyes Schoo l
(district #8), which was built sometime in the early 1800 ' s, and the Southeast Hill School ,
which was built as soon as Southeast Hill became thickly settled enough to support a school .
Just when this was is unclear. The location of this school was evidently unpopular—it wa s
built on the Clifford Taft farm (later owned by Charles Slack) which was not in the center o f
the district, but it was not moved to the center until the 1890's . They used 2" planks for benches and desks before the school was moved, which indicates that it was a relatively earl y
building .
As the town grew, so did the number of school districts, with the number going as high a s
#18 at one point, although each district did not necessarily have an operating school at an y
given time . These early one-room schools consisted of anywhere from twenty to seventy-fiv e
pupils (probably in split sessions) . A general practice was for the younger students to atten d
in the summer months while the older ones helped with field work on the farm . The older
scholars attended during the winter months, when the travelling was too difficult for th e
young ones . Frequently a woman was hired to teach in the summer session, but a man wa s
felt to be needed in the winter when the older boys were present . These teachers were
"boarded round, " living with various families in their district as a part of their pay . By 184 3
we have records that in West Brookfield school district the female teacher worked sixteen
weeks for $5 a month, for a total of $20, while the male teacher received $14 a month fo r
twelve weeks, totalling $42 . The practice of "boarding round " was also noted in a
superintendent's report of 1861-62, which stated that "there is no employment that demand s
for its success health of body and buoyancy of spirit, more than that of a teacher . But the
system that requires teachers to board in all the families of the district is calculated to keep
them under continued excitement . They have to go to a strange family every three or fou r
days, and must make an effort to interest and please, which is exhausting to the spirits an d
unfits the teacher for laborious and exhausting duties of the school . The teacher needs to g o
from his or her quiet room to the schoolroom with pure and exuberant spirits in order to ge t
along pleasantly with himself and his school . If the spirits flag everything goes wrong ." They
reformed the system a few years later and sold the board of the teacher to the lowest bidder'—a dubious reform at best !
But all this has gotten ahead of ourselves, for in the 1820's a new wave of building and ex91
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pansion hit the school districts of Brookfield . In 1819 the school districts were renumbered
and West Brookfield became #1, while West Street became #4 . The population of Brookfiel d
was growing and becoming more established, and the schools grew as well .
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The residents of West Street debated for three years about whether to replace their schoo l
and install a stove, and finally in 1819 decided to move the school (rather than rebuild) an d
install a stove . The new location was a few rods south of the Hall home (still owned by a Hal l
descendant, Margaret Stone), and a 2 % ' stove was bought from Amasa Edson . At about the
same time the first school was built in West Brookfield, very near where it is now . Previou s
to this the West Brookfield School had been held in individual's homes .
At this time also the Lamson school was moved a little farther south, near the fork of "th e
two roads leading northward ." An anecdote is told about this school and a man named Jak e
Martin, who was known because of his unusually loud voice as "Whispering Martin ." Late
one afternoon Mr . Martin left a load of logs near the schoolhouse on their way to the mill .
The next day when he brought his oxen back to continue his trip he found the sled frozen in 111 the ice . The language he used in shouting to his oxen in an attempt to move the sled so
entertained the students that the schoolmaster had to declare a recess . The older boys went
out to help Mr . Martin and the younger ones had to stay inside (probably to avoid increasin g
their vocabulary too drastically) . Students haven't changed--I'm sure Whispering Martin
would be as much of a welcome diversion today !
In 1833 Brookfield once again showed its interest in keeping in the forefront of moder n
education with the establishment of the Brookfield Female Seminary . The first all girl s
academy in New England was incorporated in June 1823 in Derry, New Hampshire, unde r
Miss Zilpah Grant . This, the Adams Academy, moved to Ipswich, Massachusetts, in 1828 .
Miss Grant's three year course of study included English Grammar, Rhetoric, Poetry ,
Euclid's Geometry, Natural Philosophy, Intellectual Philosophy, Chemistry, et al . She was
noted for graduating leaders and pioneers in the education of women . One of her students, a
Miss Lucy Washburn, taught in Brookfield and stirred up interest in a place of higher educa tion for women . Miss Washburn subsequently returned to Royalton, but a need had bee n
felt .
In 1832-33, Brookfield Center was designated the best place for a local female seminary .
The building was erected and the school opened in 1833 with Miss Rachel Dennison, also o f
Royalton, as teacher . The next year Miss Nancy Trask, a former student at the Adam s
Academy, became the principal . Miss Trask was extremely popular and well respected in the
town and it was a great tragedy when she died in 1838 at the age of 28 . This loss was reflected
in the touching epitaph placed on her tombstone by the townspeople :
Far from thy house, and graves of kindred dear,
Thine ashes rest in death's long quiet sleep ;
Yet faithful friendship oft shall linger here,
Above thy low green sod to mourn and weep .
Affection, to thy cherished memory rear s
This stone, a tribute proper to worth like Thine
But faith alone can check her flowing tears
And point to realms of peace and joy divine .
Where thy pure spirit dwell s
Which earth could not enshrine .
The school struggled on until 1840, but seemed to flounder without her leaderships Th e
two-story brick building which housed Brookfield ' s first institute of higher education wa s
located east of the Marvin Newton house on an old town road . It served briefly as a district
schoolhouse, but was abandoned in 1854 . It soon decayed and the bricks were reportedly used to build the brick home at the south end of Brookfield Center . It is perhaps interesting
that Marvin Newton's daughter, who was born at about this time, was Nancy Trask Abbot t
when she died, the last long time resident of the present Historical Society building . Perhap s
she was named for the beloved teacher at the nearby Brookfield Female Seminary .
The schools of Brookfield continued to flourish through the 1830's, with a large populatio n tion of children keeping their parents and teachers busy . By the 1840's many of the school s
had between sixty and seventy-five students in attendance, and the old buildings, built between 1800 and 1820, began to show signs of wear and tear . By 1837, the agenda announce d
for the West Brookfield school meeting was the question of whether to repair the old school ,
as well as to vote on holding school three months in summer and three months in winter, a
yearly decision . Evidently some maintenance was performed, because a new school was no t
yet built . On January 3, 1844, a special meeting was called in West Brookfield to deal with a
conflict between Mr . Cotton, the teacher, and Marshall Lyon, one of the older boys . There
was much discussion of the dissension between these two, and it was voted that Marshal l
Lyon would not come to school for the rest of the winter term—he sounds like a handful !
By 1846 the condition of the West Brookfield School had deteriorated so that the questio n
Ili
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Center School.

Bear Hill.

(Courtesy Arland Wills)

(Courtesy Alice Keyes)

of its replacement was brought up . The construction of a new school was debated until October of 1849, when it was finally voted to erect a new building by October of 1850 . The con tract was given to the lowest bidder and was not to exceed $375 . The work was done b y
James Coburn and his bill was $379 .87—a very small cost overrun by modern standards .
Meanwhile, the condition of the West Street School had also declined, and in 1846 a ne w
school was built under the direction of Silas Hall for about $200—quite a bargain compare d
with West Brookfield! Mr . Hall then bought the old schoolhouse and it became one of hi s
outbuildings . It is interesting to note that during this era West Street was known locally a s
Poverty Lane, and a poet of Poverty Lane even garnered local fame . One of his poems tells
of the old West Street Schoolhouse (the one replaced in 1846), and is worth including here a s
a first person remembrance of those long ago school days .
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Gaylord School (see "Snow " family history .)
(Courtesy Sybil Risley)
The Old-Fashioned School Hous e
That old fashioned school house ; the fond recollectio n
Brings all its lov'd objects distinctly to view ,
The orchard one side, in the other direction ,
The forest all smiling in beautiful hue .
The playground, so spacious, so clean and inviting ,
All around the old mansion, and under the trees ,
And the sports we enjoyed there, so strangely exciting ,
Well relished by all, and well suited to please .
My School-mates ; how well I remember their faces ,
Their loud merry laughter, their frolic and fun ,
The wrestling, the boxing, the athletic races ,
Which, o'er the broad playground, together we run .
Our Teachers ; how well their instructions were heeded ,
Beech rods and birch ferrules where then much in vogu e
And, when in their view, strong impressions were needed ,
Were applied to the back or the hands of each rogue .
Within that old mansion, we laid the foundations ,
Of various branches, of science and art ,
It was there, we engaged in our first declamations ,
And in tragi-comedy each took a part .
How I loved that old house ; though its internal feature s
Were wholly unsuited for study or rest ,
I loved all my studies, my playmates and teachers ,
But the bright noon-day pastimes, I surely lov'd best .
That old fashioned school house ; alas now forsaken ,
It stands there alone by the side of the way,
The Temple of Science is wantonly taken
As a stable for cattle, a shelter for hay .
Farewell thou old mansion ; there silence and sadness ,
Within and around thee so constantly reign ,
No more will be heard those sweet voices of gladness ,
In the old fashioned School House in Poverty Lane .
Shylock
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"The Little Old Red Schoolhouse " in West Brookfield, 1895 . Left to right standing are Smith
Blanchard, Willie Smead, Mamie Claflin, Laura Smead, Lotta Flint, Bertha Hodges, Laura Jerd ,
Mary Rachel Chadwick, Horace Wakefield, George Rand, Clarence Boyce and Naldo Kirby. Seated
are Carl Claflin and Lewis Wakefield.
(Courtesy Earl Wakefield)
The 1840 ' s saw a great deal of school building in Brookfield . In 1846 the Pond Village School
was built on the ledge overlooking the pond, where it still stands as a private home . In December
of 1849, a school was started on the South Branch for the first time . From the early 1840's until
1854 the school for Brookfield Center was held in the former Female Seminary building . Then in
1853 land was purchased and a new school was built by a Mr . Marshall of East Brookfield . That
first winter, Albert Dutton taught forty pupils who filled all the seats plus the side seats . At th e
end of the very first winter the foundation had settled and the underpinnings had given way . Mr .
Marshall then replaced the foundation (at no cost!) and left-room for air to circulate . This must
have helped as the building is still standing today .
The Lamson School was relocated in the 1850's to a spot near its present site on Stone Road .
This was one of the more populated schools at this time, but the 1858 Superintendent ' s repor t
was less than glowing, as he wrote that it was "in a stable state of repair but located in a very col d
unpleasant spot . No yard, no shade trees, no fence even to break the wind except a poor broke n
rail fence ." There were thirty-five pupils in a session and the teacher was Charles Powers, wh o
was paid $16 a month .
Brookfield's population, along with the rest of Vermont, dropped during and after the Civi l
War, and so there was little new activity in the 1860's and 70 ' s . But the 1880's ushered in a new
spate of building and modernization . In 1881 the final school was built for district #5 (Lamson) ,
and this is the'structure still known as the Lamson Schoolhouse . It was built for $700, $100 o f
which went. for labor . Rather than long benches, the school now had two-person desks and a
good wood stove .
The East Street or Keyes School, which seems to have puttered along quietly for most of th e
century, was moved in the 1880 ' s from just north of the present Keyes home to its current site o n
the corner of East Street and Ralph Road . This new site was reputed to be so cold and snowy tha t
the side door was replaced with one on the end . This school served students the length of East
Street and down Twin Ponds Road, and seems to have been fortunate in its teachers, as one ,
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Nellie Cutler, is noted as having been a "truly intelligent woman"—a great compliment for an y
teacher .
The modernization of the school on Northeast Hill took place in 1892-93 and included doubl e
desks, screwed to the floor, a platform in the front of the room, a narrow board flo aid over
the old wide boards, and sheathed walls . A tall round stove provided heat, but it is uncertain
when this was installed . Maple trees were also planted at this time—obviously a lot of pride wa s
taken in this refurbished school! The population of this district increased so much at this tim e
that another school was built on the other side of the district and operated for a few years . Just a
few years later, in 18%, the Southeast Hill School was relocated to the center of the district, an d
remodelled. The inside was sheathed, the woodshed enclosed, and some of those ubiquitous ne w
desks and seats installed . One last district school was rebuilt in 1894, when a new West Stree t
School was constructed by C .B . Fisk, on the site where it still stands as part of the Churchil l
farm .
Brookfield entered a new era in 1893 with the formation of its own high school . Classes wer e
held on the second floor of the Pond Village School . Eleven pupils were enrolled in 1893 but b y
1896 only eight were attending and so the school closed . It reopened in 1899 and ran until 192 0
with a standard two-year course . One teacher taught all the subjects, which included English ,
algebra, geology, ancient history, physical geography, physiology, mathematical geography ,
geometry, Latin, and civil government . Obviously this required a well-rounded teacher . They
also published a school paper . This high school, in contrast to our modern high schools, wit h
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West Street School, District No . 4, about 1898. Back: Eliot H. Frink, b . Nov. 12, 1883; Frank S.
Dewey, b . Oct . 1, 1883, d. May 1971; Olive Lillian Fisk (Gage), b . May 27, 1882, d. Apr. 29, 1935;
Daisy Hayes (Washburn); Ella Benham; teacher, Mary Williams (Washburn), b . Dec. 23, 1878 . Middle: Charles Dexter Frink, b . Mar. 28, 18 , d. Apr. 1943; Robert Stoughton Hall, b . Mar. 22, 1886,
d. Sept. 5, 1955; Ruth Anna Hall (Stone), b . Aug . 14, 1889, d. Feb . 2, 1975; Azel Storrs Hall, b. Feb .
1, 1892, d. Feb . 10, 1956; Wayne Dewey; Perley Washburn (brother-in-law of teacher) ; Fred Clayto n
Fisk, b. Dec. 11, 1887, d. Jan . 10, 1971 . Front : Susie Wilber (Marsh); Clarence J. Frink, b . Mar. 7,
1891, d. Nov. 8, 1955; George Frink, b . May 22, 1889; Eugene Dewey; Noah Frink, b . Dec. 18, 1886,
d. 1935.
their large physical plants, had one main room, a small cloak room, and a science room . It was
heated by a round wood stove and lighted by kerosene . Drinking water was in a pail at the bac k
of the room, and music for singing and entertainment was provided by a small organ . Single stationary desks were provided for this school . But high school was not all work and drudgery, fo r
in the winter the students skated on the pond or went sliding on the nearby hills . In spring they
had sugaring off parties, in February a Masonic Ball, and of course at the end of the year ther e
was a class party . It is recorded that the students also organized box suppers, birthday parties ,
and dog shows . Over the years 128 young men and women graduated from Brookfield Hig h
School before it closed in 1920 .
The 1920' s saw modernization and standardization come to many Brookfield schoolsas th e
State legislated improvements . Windows were enlarged, chemical toilets added in some (but not
all), new heating systems and desks were installed . Some areas of town lost population and closed
their schools, but in the mid-thirties Brookfield still had ten schools open—West Brookfield ,
West Street, Lamson School, Pond Village, Keyes School, Gaylord (Kibbee neighborhood) ,
South Branch, North Branch, Northeast Hill, and Southeast Hill . The 1940's saw electricity and
even flush toilets in some schools, although others, such as the Center School and Pond Village ,
lacked running water up until their closings in the 1960 ' s .
By 1968 the era of the one room school had come to a close in Brookfield . The last five to
operate were the North Branch, South Branch, Pond Village, Center School, and Wes t
Brookfield . A new centrally located elementary school was built on Ridge Road just south o f
Brookfield Center, and for the first time all the children in Brookfield attended one school with
one teacher for each grade . Modern education had finally come to Brookfield, but the ghosts o f
children past can still be imagined at the old schools which have been turned into homes, barns ,
or businesses . The echoes of community parties, the hammering of nails by dedicated neighbor s
to keep things in repair, the faint chop of an axe as the boys prepared the firewood—all of thes e
are an essential part of our heritage and must not be forgotten . The people of Brookfield have
always pulled together to provide the best education they could for their children, and that tradition continues today .
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BROOKFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN 181 9
District No . 1 was West Brookfield
District No . 2 was Bear Hill
District No . 3 was the Northwest corner of Brookfiel d
District No . 4 was West Street
District No . 5 was the Lamson School
District No . 6 was at one time near Gerald Fullam ' s farm, now Ralph Lamson's, later the
Brookfield Center School
District No . 7 was the Pond Village Schoo l
District No . 8 was on East Street
District No . 9 was in the Kibbee neighborhoo d
District No . 10 was the Wheatley School
District No . 11 was the Sprague School—both 10 and 11 were on Route 1 4
District No . 12 was on East Hill
District No . 13 was on North East Hill
District No . 14 was South East Hill
District No . 15 was on the Rabbit Track Roa d

MEMORIES OF WEST STREET SCHOO L
by Margaret Churchil l
A district school was usually one room where school was kept, with an attached wood-shed ,
two back toilets and two halls leading to the toilets . These schools were taught by one person ,
often a young lady who had to be resourceful and independent . She had to be a teacher, janitor ,
disciplinarian and model for her students . Her pay was very small and she was boarded an d
roomed at the students' homes which were within walking distance of the school .
By 1943, school consolidation had started and the number of operating schools was reduced t o
seven . Some schools were closed in years when student population was low in that district .
Transportation to another district was by horses until cars became reliable . The West Street
School was used every year until 1961 . At one time Henry Brassard transported his children, th e .
Richards and Barcomb children from Bear Hill to the West Brookfield School . Other years they
came to the West Street School depending on the number of students already there . Thus th e
Bear Hill School wasn't needed .
In 1968, the Brookfield Elementary School was built on the Ridge Road for grades 1-6
(Kindergarten has since been added) for the whole town . Grades 7-12 travelled in large yello w
buses to the Randolph-Braintree-Brookfield Union High School (now the Randolph Union) .
The early schools were built of wood by people in town, usually by parents of the children wh o
went to school there . Land to put the school on was loaned to the town with the agreement tha t
when the school wasn't used for 7 years, the land reverted back to the owner . The school wa s
operated with very little expense, as money was very hard to come by .
The school was the social center in the district and housed spelling bees, card parties ,
Christmas and holiday celebrations when students spoke pieces and sang appropriate songs .
Some schools had a piano or an organ which was considered a luxury and added to the schoo l
work and programs .
I am more familiar with the West Street School since I live so close . The first school wa s
located on the land of Jeremiah Hall, a few rods north of hishouse,_which he built in-1-809-an d
the place was sold to Silas Hall in 1831 . The school was heated by fireplace and water was pulle d
up in a pail from the well in front of the Hall home .
Summer and winter terms of about three months each were held for many years, each bein g
voted on at the previous March or September meeting . Officers and a committee of three me n
were elected in March to be school directors . The winter term apparently began about the first of
January when hard wood, three feet long, was to be delivered and piled in back of th e
schoolhouse to feed the fireplace . Older boys attended the winter term when they were not s o
busy on the farm . This term was usually taught by a man . The girls and younger children attend ed the summer term when traveling was better and were usually taught by a young lady . In 1799
the enrollment was 78 ; in 1800 there were 89 ; in 1802 there were 91 and in 1814 there were 82 .
In 1819 the number of the West Street School was changed to No . 4 and in the fall of that year
it was decided to move the school to a new location, selected by a committee of three
disinterested men (Frederick Griswold, Amasa Edson and Noah Paine) . The new location was o n
the land south of Jeremiah Hall's house at the end of a row of maple trees (which are still standing). The stove, 2½ feet long was bought by Amasa Edson . This schoolhouse was repaired an d
used until a new one was built in 1846, under the direction of Silas Hall at a cost of about $200 . I t
was located on the west side of West Street . In 1894 a new schoolhouse was built across the roa d
under the direction of C .B . Fisk (father of Jessie Fisk and great-grandfather of Kit Gage, Debbi e
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Brookfield High School, before 1920; Mary Tewksbury Fullam, teacher .
(Courtesy Margaret Stone)
MacAskill and Dorcas Wright). The first building was sold to Silas Hall and used "as a stable for
cattle, a shelter for hay ." The next building was moved and became part of the hay barn of Joh n
Norman (now Bob Churchill's) and was still there in 1943 .
Running water and flush toilets couldn't be used because there wasn't any heat on week-end s
and vacation . Water was furnished for the 1894 West Street School by a cold spring near the
brook . The spring is now piped into a tub which furnishes water for cattle on the farm . The
schoolhouse was white in 1943 but when the building became a barn it was painted red except fo r
the original sign saying it was built in 1894 . One of the three blackboards is still in position in the
school and I write grain weights and information for the care of the cattle on it . We have a grain
box where the piano used to stand and the ceiling was lowered, as far the windows would permit ,
to allow for a winter's supply of hay overhead . We removed the chimney as cattle generate
enough heat so fire in the stove wasn 't needed any more . The bricks in the chimney were locall y
made, probably at the brickyard at Mary Mason ' s farm in Randolph . The large windows on the
street side of the schoolhouse have screens and are still in use . The playground formerly surrounded by a white painted board fence, is still in use as a yard for the Jersey calves .
The early program in school was customarily to salute the flag, sing AMERICA and say th e
Lord's Prayer . It was a big help if the teacher could play the piano . A teacher was a respecte d
member of a community and special meals were prepared for her benefit . I boarded the school
teacher until roads were good, cars reliable and the teache r ' s salary had increased enough so that
she could afford a car to go home to live . In early days a school picnic was a walk in the woods t o
look at wild flowers and little animals and to eat lunch outside . The field trips now are often a
trip to see historical things and often as long as 100 miles away .
West Street was formerly called Poverty Lane but the desire to educate the children was a s
keen there as some other districts where little extras were incorporated into the district schools . A
bell on top of a schoolhouse to call the children inside was one of the extras that some school s
could afford .
The Pond Village School had a bell and became the home of the Gages . The bell on the Eas t
Hill School was stolen after the school was closed . The other school on East Hill is used fo r
storage behind Charles and Pauline Slack's new home . Most of the old schools have been rebuil t
into homes or camps . On Route 14, the Wheatley School is a home for Mr . and Mrs . Wayn e
Wheatley ; the school by Sprague ' s is a home for Mrs . Greenwood . The West Brookfield School
is a rental home owned by the Robinsons . The Bear Hill School was made into a camp by Wayn e
Keyes . The East Street School was re-designed as a house . The Brookfield Center School, where
Mrs . Ida Fullam taught for many years became the Brookfield Publishing Company . The Lamson School is a camp .
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Plan of Southeast Hill Schoolhouse circa 191 6
MEMORIES OF BROOKFIELD SCHOOLS
by Doris Fletcher Baker
The plan of the old Southeast Schoolhouse is as I remember it . My most vivid memor y
is of the stage which was very close to the door. I fell over it every time I went into the room, until
the teacher told my parents I was near-sighted and needed glasses . I saw many things then that I
never had seen before ; because I had glasses as soon as we could get to Barre .
This plan of the schoolhouse is typical of most of the rural schools of the time . The stage served not only as a "lookout" for the teacher, but was used when the children performed at the programs, which were really the social center of the community. The Christmas program was probably the most "looked-forward-to" event of the school-year, followed by Memorial Day . The
children had a private Valentine Day party .
At the Christmas party the children presented a program followed by gifts from the tree, a gif t
for every child from infants to eighth graders, and big baskets of popcorn balls for all . We each
received a much prized candy box, too .
Spelling bees, dances, receptions and card parties were held in the building, and sometimes a
box social to raise money for a special project .
A stonewall along the roadside was a favorite recess spot . A few discarded pots and pans from
home, flat stones for dishes, and sticks for silverware provided the girls with a complete kitchen .
If the pots and pans had rainwater, so much the better . Sometimes the big boys thought it smart
to rearrange our household and sometimes even to destroy it . If they did we were free to enjoy
ourselves even more as they spent their recesses and noon hours in their seats for a few days .
Our favorite winter pastime was sliding down the steep hill by the schoolhouse . The bridge
across the brook at the foot of the hill was low and there was a short, less steep hill on the othe r
side. We had a heavy long traverse which the older children used and a shorter, lighter weight one
for the younger children . The rule was whichever sled went down first had to wait at the top o f
the short hill for the other sled . What fun to go down! What drudgery to come back up !
Across the road from the schoolhouse was a flat meadow where we were allowed to play " Fox
and Geese ." Of course, as usual, the first and second graders were not allowed to play unless th e
older ones were short a player . Sometimes we could even have a spot for our own game . This
game could be played only after a fresh snowfall as the paths soon became spoiled when someone
fell or ran out of the path to avoid being caught .
I remember how proud we were when the teacher, Bertha Luce, accepted my mother's invitation to supper . She walked home from school with us and we walked part way with her when sh e
went home .
When weather permitted the water pail and wash basin were in a corner of the cloakroom, but ,
when it began to freeze, the pail and basin were put in the corner behind the stove . We all dran k
from the same dipper, which was hung from a nail . Nobody had to wash up for dinner unles s
their hands were really dirty . Each family was supposed to bring a clean towel on Monday and
take their dirty one home on Friday .
In March of 1921 our family moved to an adjoining farm and it put us in the South Branc h
School District . However, we finished the year at South East Hill .
The building at South Branch was an improvement over South East Hill as the toilets were i n
the back corner of the woodshed, no more going outside in the rain, wind and snow . Also we had
a water crock with a cover and a faucet and a separate cup for boys and girls . The stove was a
very modern, for then, jacketed pot belly . The stage had also been removed, but the blackboard
remained in the same place, behind the teacher's desk .
Our grandparents lived at the foot of the hill and on really cold mornings he would hitch u p
old "Molly" and give us a ride the rest of the way . Grandma often had a treat for our dinner
pail . How we loved them !
In the fall of 1923 I went to Williamstown High School and to Randolph Teacher Training i n
Randolph in 1927 .
My next association with the Brookfield School District was when I taught at Brookfiel d
Center in the fall of 1928 . This building had new toilets at the end of a long divided corridor . Th e
cast iron stove was still here as was the stage with the blackboard all the way across that side of
the room, and the long plank seat across the back of the room . The dinner pails were kept under
this seat . This room also had the old seats at which two pupils sat . There were several single seat s
on one side of the room as more seats were required .
My most frustrating experience here was a little girl who spoke only French . Having eight
grades and twenty-two pupils didn't leave much time for individual instruction, however, by th e
end of the school year she had learned enough English so she could do Math and could rea d
some . I think I learned more than she did that year .
The next year I went to Brookfield Village to teach and found that Genevieve had moved t o
the village a few days before school opened along with a brother in grade one . I lucked out this
time, though . The family moved to Northfield in about a month . With thirty-two pupils and
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eight grades I wondered how I could ever teach two children the English language and attend m y
other duties .
This building still had no running water and water was carried in a pail and poured into a
crock . We had to have a second pail at noon . By now we had progressed to the point that eac h
family had its own tin or enamel cup which was hung on a nail .
I boarded with Mr . and Mrs . Albert Sargent during the week, usually coming Sunday p .m .
and going home Friday p .m ., as we had to go home by horse and buggy .
Some of the children went home to lunch . I found it necessary to make a rule that none o f
them could return before 12 :20 and the children eating at school had to remain in their seats fo r
the same time. This made sure the children ate their lunches rather than running out to play .
Our school day was 9 :00 a .m . to 4 :00 p .m ., with fifteen minute morning and mid-afternoo n
recesses . An hour at midday was the rule except in the winter during shorter days, we would hav e
a half-hour noon break and close at 3 :30 p .m . This allowed most children to reach home befor e
dark .
Can you imagine the mud so deep it was over the tops of our rubbers? It required real skill t o
arrive at school with dry feet . Everyone wore rubbers over their shoes or wore rubber boots .
Many a squabble resulted from someone putting on the wrong pair of rubbers . The hall had to b e
swept at noon so much mud tracked in .
At the close of the school year I was marriedand remained at home to raise my family fo r
twenty-one years .
In the fall of 1951 I returned to teaching at Lamson School after twenty-one years spent a t
home raising my family . This meant taking many courses to renew my certificate ; some at night ,
some Saturdays and always during summer vacations .
The children from our neighborhood had always attended East Roxbury Grammar School .
The School Directors decided since I had to drive to school every day I could transport ou r
children and those of Mr . and Mrs . Greydon Sargent. This meant that I had three of my ow n
children and two nieces in school .
At that time there was a system of "helping teachers, " particularly for those returning after . a
period of retirement . The second week of school my helping teacher appeared soon after schoo l
started in the morning . She sat quietly in the back of the room taking notes . At recess I followe d
my usual routine of going outside, after inviting her to come along to keep an eye on the children .
When I started into the room after telling the children to come in she said, "Which of th e
children are yours? " I asked if she really couldn 't tell and she replied, "I wouldn't know any o f
them except I heard that little girl call you `Mama' ." That really made my day !
The next year Lamson School was closed and I went to West Street where I remained for thre e
years . For the most part these were pleasant years as many of the parents were my friends . The
problem of getting to school on time and getting home again were sometimes almost too much .
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The roads were not plowed and sanded early in the morning as they are today . There were no
school buses to worry about .
The next year I signed a contact to teach at East Braintree but two weeks before school was t o
start the former teacher decided she wanted to come back so my contract was broken . Howeve r
in January the teacher at Braintree Village resigned and I was hired to finish the year . Many days
I wished I was at home before I got through the Brookfield Gulf .
It was here that I had twin girls whom I never did learn to identify . If I said, "Jean," she
would answer, "I'm Janet," and vice versa . Even their own mother couldn't tell which wa s
which unless she saw them together .
The next fall I started teaching in the East Roxbury School . I remained in the town of Roxbury
until I retired . When the superintendent came to the house to hire me I was on the tractor
unloading hay, which I finished before inviting him into the house where I signed a contrac t
which he had already made out .
As you read these incidents I think you will understand why names and locations are ficticious .
But the rest is true .
Every morning as I was about to leave the house the phone would ring . When I answered n o
one spoke although sometimes I would hear a giggle or a loud noise . This went on for about a
month . Being a rural school, with eight grades, classes were combined whenever possible . Ther e
was a chapter in the Language book for each grade on "Telephone Etiquette ." We had a class o n
this chapter with each child participating . During the discussion I asked, "What do you thin k
your parents would do if someone called every morning, just when they were very busy, the n
hang up without speaking?" Several faces got red and these students were very busy . That afternoon I handed each child a slip of paper to take home to their parents . The question—"What action would you take if each morning the phone rang and when you answered the caller hung up
without speaking?"—The parents were to answer in writing .
I was sure I knew who the culprits were, because I had heard one child say, "Bill, daddy an d
mama are coming . Hang up the phone quick ." I had also been sure I had heard another nam e
one day before that . When I asked where their slips were the next morning there were several excuses for not returning them, but I was always sure the real reason was, the parents never saw
them. But, the calls stopped .
The roads were terribly icy and it was almost impossible to walk . We arrived at school safely
because we had chains on the car . However, one of the girls who walked fell . Soon after she cam e
in she and another girl went to the bathroom . Since the rule was one person at a time in th e
bathroom I went to investigate . Belle came out when I spoke to them and said, "You should se e
the big black and blue mark on Sally's bottom . "
That night I had a call from the superintendent of schools saying he needed to talk to me . H e
came to the house saying he had had a call from Sally's mother telling him that my son had kick ed Sally while they were playing a game in the schoolroom at recess . We called my son in . Tha t
morning he had shut his hand in the car door and two of his fingers were badly cut and bruised .
He had spent his recess behind the stove with his hand resting on the stove jacket, because th e
heat eased the pain . I asked the Superintendent to come to school the next morning and talk to
Belle and Sally separately . He did, then made Sally apologize in front of the school and th e
mother to write my son and me each an apology. That young lady learned a valuable lesson .
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Plan of Southeast Hill Schoolhouse circa 1916.
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